January 21st, 2003

Dear Wharton Undergraduate,

This application is your chance to become a part of the Wharton Council (WC), one of Wharton’s Official organizations bringing Wharton undergraduates closer together through clubs, social events, and community service activities. The WC implements creative programming and events that build tradition, increase student involvement in co-curricular activities, and bolster the peer support network within the School. With a strong history of success, the Wharton Council is both highly respected and fully supported by the Undergraduate Administration.

New members will have the opportunity to take on positions of significant responsibility and will be able to create and run their own projects.

We are looking for young leaders to fill positions on the Council. If you are interested in becoming a part of this leading umbrella organization at Wharton, there will be an information session on Tuesday, January 28th at 6:30 pm in G60 Hunstman Hall. The application (see reverse) is due on Monday, February 3rd by 5 PM at the reception desk of G95.

For more information, please contact Javier Starkand (jstarkan@wharton), Neil Luthra (nluthra@wharton), or Mark Silverstein (masilver@wharton).

Sincerely,

Javier Starkand,
Neil Luttha,
Mark Silverstein.
Envision Change*Make Decisions* Be a Leader

Wharton Council
Application: Spring 2003

Name:

Email:

Campus Address:

Phone:

Graduation Date:

Will you be Studying abroad next semester?

Please attach a separate sheet for each of the following questions. Answers should be limited to one, single-spaced page. Resumes will also be accepted (not required).

1. Please list the current co-curricular activities in which you are involved--including any positions held and honors received. Also list the activities you did during high-school that you think are applicable.

2. Describe a prior experience as leader of an organization and explain how you will apply to the Wharton Council what you learned during that experience.

3. You have the possibility of holding an entirely new event for the Wharton Community. All expenses within a $500-$1000 range will be covered. What will you do and how will you get it done? Be very specific.

Please return this application to the front desk in G95 by Monday, February 3rd. Contact Javier Starkand (jstarkan@wharton.upenn.edu), Neil Luthra (nluthra@wharton.upenn.edu), or Mark Silverstein (masilver@wharton.upenn.edu) with any questions.